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GLEAVELAND

Hood Woman Closes Af- -

Trtuljj Seven Years . of
Illness.

4 "i if-- i im wunr ur ununon

r A fnt of the City Since a Girl of

i

su.

..

-,

Having Been Born in Xcw
i York Btate.

s. Olivia Hayes Cleveland died
evening at 8 o'clock at her resi- -

, 843 Twentieth street, after an
Qa nf eavATi wora with Turnfrlntis

mia.
one wa3 born at Conesus. Llvine- -

;pne county, N. Y., April 24, 1848, and
en 12 years of age she came to Rock

land with her parents, William H.
fad Calista Hayea,7 Henrv C. Cleave- -

i - j, -

marriage in this city Sept. 17, 1866.
" rIr" Cleaveland died-- Aue- - 15- - 1899-- J

I3oon after her marriage Mrs. Cleave-tan- d

became a member of the First
f Methodist church. Her earnest work
relned ereatlv in securlne the beautl--

edifice which "Is at present serving
the congregation. At the time of the
erection of the church Mrs. Cleaveland
was president of the Ladies' Aid soci
ety. For several years she was direct-
ress of the sewing school, which was
conducted for poor children by the
Ladies' Industrial Relief society.

Survived by Three Children.
MrJ. Cleaveland is survived by three

children. Harry H. and Louis K. Cleave-
land and Mrs. William J. Sweeney, and

f two sisters, Mrs. Louise M. Copp, Rock
Island, and Mrs. Nellie Hayes-Stevens- ,

Rock ford.
Mrs. Cleaveland bore -- her years of

physical affliction with a cheerful resig-
nation that displayed a beautiful
strength of Christian character. She
was a woman who lived first for those
nearest and dearest to her;next was
her ctmrch and her friends, with ever
an extended hand to those in need.
Her longresidence in the city and her

(.activity in church and charitable
works had wen her an extensive and
devoted acquaintanceship, by all of
whom her taking away, although not
unexpected, will be sincerely and deep-
ly mourned.

IFnnernl Tomorrow.
The funeral will be held tomorrow

afternoon at 2 o'clock from the home.
The fnr.eral services will be conducted
by Dr. R. B. Williams, pastor of the
First Methodist church. Burial will be
In Chlppiannock cemetery.'

Mr. Mary Daebelliehn.
Mrs. Mary Bruchman-Daebellieh- n.

wife of Fred Daebelliehn, Thirty- -
- eighth street road. South Rock Is

land, died last evening at 7 o'clock
at St. Anthony's hospital. Death was
caused by Bright's disease and com-
plications. Deceased was born in
South Rock Island. Feb. 16. 18S9.
and is the daughter of Fred Bruch-man- n.

She was united In marriage
to .Air. Daebelliehn, Oct. 2v of this
year. Besides her husbandi) she is
survived by her father and step-
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bruch-man- n;

three sisters. Christine. Lizzie
and Katie, and three brothers, Fred,
Jacob and Henry.

The funeral will be held Sunday
afternoon at 1:30 from the home of
her father, south of Eighteenth ave-
nue on the Thirty-eight- h street road,
and the funeral services will be con-
ducted by Rev. Peter Wilhelm. pas-
tor of the German Lutheran church,
at the church at 2 o'clock. Burial
will be at the German Lutheran cem-
etery.

P. II. Wilhelm.
News was received here today of

the death of P. R. Wilhelm at Dixon
111., where he had made his home for
the greater part of the time since
leaving this city about six years ago.
Mr. Wilhelm, who was 6 4 years old.
was formerly a routing agent for the
American Express company with
headquarters in this city. About 15
years ago he suffered serious injur-
ies in a wreck which caused him to
be retired from the service on a pen-
sion. He lived in Rock Island for
many years and was well knownN

here.

STREET CARS CRASH

ON CURVE AT .NIGHT

Front PlatforriT of One Demolished
Passenger Cut by Flying

Glass.

Car 351 on the Elm "street line
crashed Into car 257 of the Long
View line last evening at 9:52 at the

of the LiliHerillV tJi--

wwiented no proot

corner of Fifteenth street and Sec-en- d

avenue. The Long View car
was turning south on Fifteenth
street when the Elm street car mov-
ing east, crashed into the front plat-
form and demolished C The Long
View car was in charge of William
Caulfleld and Louis Kohn and the
Elm street car was in charge of Wal-
ter Oefberly and M. Gorman. Traf-
fic was delayed for a time because
of the accident. A passenger on the
Long View had his fingers cut by
the flying glass and the other pas-
sengers were shaken up by the Jolt.

TO CLEAR DOCKET

Judge Graves Issues Ultimatum
to Attorneys of the Coun-

ty Bar.

260 LAW CASES PENDING

On Call of List br.t Three Are Set for
Trial by Agreement of Counsel

Must Be Relief.

Judge E. C. Graves, in the circuit
court yesterday afternoon, conferred
with members of the bar in seeking
to relieve the heavy dockets, espec-
ially the one carrying the law cases.
The judge invited the whole member-
ship of the bar to be present, but
not more than half responded. He
said that there must be some action
on the part of the attorneys looking
to the relieving of the crowded con-- ,
dition of the docket.

Judge Graves notified the attor-
neys that hereafter he would not set
a case for trial unless there was an
agreement between the counsel on
both sides that the hearing would
take place according to schedule.

' But Three Set.
During the afternoon the court

called the 260 law cases, and of that
number but three were set for-- trial
under the rule laid down by the
court.

Ve attorneys are to blame for
the situation in our circuit court," a
Rock Island lawyer said this morn-
ing. "We at times blame the judges,
but it is not just to them. What we
need is more spirited litigation. The
judge is helpless to make any head-
way unless the attorneys look after
their cases and be prepared to go
ahead with their trials according to
the call list."

W ill Make Clean Sweep.
Judge Graves informed the attor-

neys that on the reconvening of the
January term he would again call
the law cases on the docket, and
that where there was no response
from the attorneys concerned and
no 'agreement, as to a date of trial
he would enter dismissal orders.

PERSONAL POINTS.
H. W. Crawford returned last even-

ing from Chicago.
Miss Josephine Mack of .Toliet is vis-

iting at the home of Miss Clara Craw-
ford.

Miss Josephine Sheldon arrived
home thi& morning from Minneapolis,,
where she visited li days.

Rev. Marion Humphreys and family
are visiting in Geneseo as guests or
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Smiley.

Mrs. F. H. Stuck arrived home this
afternoon from Chicago where she
has been visiting for the past ten
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter, who
spent Christmas with Mrs. E. Evers,
1501 Eighth avenue, left today for a
short visit in Chicago before returning
to their home in Wichita, Kan.

Ernest Clark, who has been visiting
at the home of Alderman and Mrs.
Seorge L. Schmld for several days, left
this morning for Sherrard, where he
will visit with his brother before re-
turning to Illinois university.

The Misses Aimee, Carrie and Gene-
vieve Lyford have all been spending
Christmas with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Lyford, In this city. Miss
Almee departed last night for St. Paul,
from which place she came only last
Friday The Misses Carrie and Gene-
vieve remain until next week, Gene-
vieve leaving Rock Island Sunday
night.

Still In Hospital.
Robert Kuschmann, the Rock Island

road fireman, who was injured yester-
day by being struck in the head by a
falling lump of coal, is still "confined
at St. Anthony's hospital. It will be a
week before he will be able to be about

Lagain.

Licensed to Wed.
Percy H. Skelton ; Port Byron
Miss Cora B. Cox Rose Hill
Charles E. Hanford . . . Chicago
Missuth A. Williams . . . Chicago
George C. ' Dodge Muscatine
Miss Alethia B. Saunders . Muscatine

.00 FRIDAY.
ONE DAY SPECIAL

With a $1.0042Uh purchase of tea, coffee, extracX or
spice, we will give you one of the following items: 14
quart granite. dish pangranite roaster, three piece gran-
ite outfit which makes seven kitchen. utensils 10 quart
water pail, 10 quart granite kettle, set of baking crocks
or beautiful china salad. Only one to a customer.

BARTLETT BROS,
TEA, COFFEE AND5 QH1NA STORE. '

1818-182- 0 Third Avenue. -
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BOOSTING WORK

BRINGS RESULTS

Industrial Commission Gives
Out a Statement to the

Public.
v

TOOL COMPANY PROSPERS

Funds Loaned Fully Protected
Deed Drawn for Site of Royal

Neighbor Headquarters.

Following a meeting of the board
of control of the Rock Island Indus-
trial Commission, held yesterday af-

ternoon at the Rock Island club.-an- d

at which members of the local press
were invited guests, the following
statement was issued by Secretary
Mayer Levi of the commission:

- History of Tool Company.
"The Hock Island Tool company was

organized by local people in the spring
of with a paid in capital of $50,- -

000 taking over the plant that had
been In' operation at Warren, Pa. The
original location was in the old Don-

aldson saw workf on Fourth avenue
and the Rock Island Novelty Manu-
facturing company foundry on Twenty-fourt-h

street, but it was soon demon-
strated that 'the . plant had not suff-
icient capacity to meet the demands
of the trade and before the" close of
the year determined to erect a modern
factory, combining the machine shop
and foundry.

"Despite the increase of the capital
to 575,000, the company did not feel
warranted in employing any part there-
of in the erection of permanent build-
ings, so on the presentation of condi-
tions to the industrial commission a
plan" was evolved to grant a loan- for
that "Diwpse. at a meeting of the
board. of trustees of the Greater Rock
Island Development Fund. In the lat-
ter part of November, 1908, it was
voted to loan the .tool company $20,-00- 0

for a period ..of 10' years, interest
payable semi-annuall- the proceeds to
Be used in the erection of a machine
shop and foundry on .the site .consisting

of three acres of ground purchased
from the Fries, estate by the tool com-
pany. - ' .

Title to Land. In "Trout,
"In consideration of the aforesaid

loan the title to the said, tract of land,
foundry, machine shop, cupola, travel-
ing crane, enlne, boiler, heating plant,
flne fehaft and pulleys thereon, and
such other permanent improvements
as are part of the ground and build-
ings thereon, was conveyed to' and
placed in trust with the Central Trust
& Savings bank, trustee. Arid in fur-

ther consideration the Rock Island
Tool company pays all taxes, both gen-

eral and special, and insures the prem-
ises up to the insurable value of. the
prcrpejty. It was provided that bonds
to the amount of $1.0fl0 become due
and payable upon the first days of
June and December in each year after
five years from the date of the loan
unfil all .said bonds aje matured.

Stockholders. I.oes Sot "lty.
"It is unnecessary, to treat upon the

misfortunes that befell the tool com-
pany. " This is a matter of concern of
trie stockholders only. But let it bp
emphatically stated that the loan of
$20,000 made y the Greater Rock
Island Development Fund Is secured
by property which cost the tool com-
pany nearly $30,000. The successor,

Lthe Rock Island Manufacturing com
pany, is backed by- - ample capital and
is already employing 85 men with the

IJbest promises for an early and large
increase in the present force. A few
days ago payment of the interest due
on the loan was made to the Greater
Rock Island Development Fund by the
company now in control. '

"Not only should this statement of
facts disarm all criticisms, but it gives
catSe for congratulation that, through
the instrumentality . of the Greater
Rock Island Development Fund, Rock
Island has gained an additional in-

dustry that in a few years will take
rank with our larger manufacturing
concerns.

Deed to II. 74. A. Lot KctiUy.
"On uly 15, 1908. the Royal Neigh-

bors "of America, at the invitation of
the Rock Island Industrial commission,
consolidated the Peoria office with
those at Rock Island. The induce-
ments thereto was the tender of a site
valued at $12,000 upon which' to erect
permanent office headquarters. This
order has a membership exceeding
250,000 and Is growing rapidly.- - The
deeds conveying title thereto have all
been prepared by Hugh E. Curtis, at-
torney, and are ready for delivery im-
mediately upon the payment to the
holders In interest in the property of
the amount above named. This gives
promise of the early Improvement of
the lot by a structure that will com-
pare favorably with the buildings of
the Modern Woodmen of America. It
behooves the subscribers to the
Greater Rock Island Development fund
to second the efforts of the commis-
sion by prompt payment of the second
installment, for which drafts are held
by the respective banks. Secretary
Mayer Levi will call, immediately
after the New Year, upon those who
have not responded previous thereto.

National Neck Yoke Company.
"It is to be doubted that our citi-

zens," generally, are familiar with the
size and value of the plant of the Na-

tional Neck Yoke company, which was
a beneficiary of the Greater Rock Isl-ar-

Development fund to the extent
of the purchase price of th lot upon
which the plant is located. Mr, Pear
son, president or tne company, nas
plans la-vie- w that mean the enlarge-
ment of the factory, the fulnllment of
which la only deferred on account of
market conditions.

Good Proapecta for Future. -

"In addition to - the prospective

growth of our manufacturing indus-
tries, with which the public is more
or less advised, there are several
manufacturers who through personal
investigation have been impressed
with the possibilities of Rock Island j

as a location and It Is hoped that '
early in the New Year favorable con-

clusions will be reached.
"Just a year ago the Central Machine

& Metal company, located on Seven-
teenth street between First and Sec
ond avenues, removed to our city nd
though of modest proportions the com-
pany is much pleased with the results
it has so far attained and anticipates
steady growth in its business."

Belt Line ia Next.
Mr. Levi might have added the plant

of the Standard Oil Cloth company,
which, while not brpught here directly
through the influence of any local
agency, was aided in reaching a
proper appreciation of the advantages
of the location by the officers of the
Rock Island Club, this having been
previous to the formation of the in-

dustrial commission. Numerous other
industries " have received encourage-
ment from this source, and just now
PresTTent W. A. Rosenfleld is nego-
tiating with the board of directors of
the Marseilles Manufacturing company
In the hope that the company will
finally decide to move its plant to the
west end factory district. His only
competitor is East Moline, but that
town Is putting up a strong fight to
land the prize. But" the main work
of the future year for the industrial
commission and coordinate bodies, and
for citizens generally, is the building
of the belt railroad. On the consum-
mation of this project hangs the turn-
ing point in Rock Island's industrial
and commercial future. The defeat of
the project, happily only a remote pos-

sibility, would set the city back 25
years. The coming to the city of a
number of railroads and the location
here of additional Industries hinges
oiKthe building of that line. Industries
before they will consent 0 locate In
the west end factory lstrict demand
competitive railroad facilities. Those
facilities can be obtained inVne way
only, and that Is by the construction
of the proposed belt, which shall be
open to use by any railroad, steam or
electric, entering the city.

Obstacles Moat be Removed.
The committee that has been en-

trusted with the formality of obtain-
ing the right of way for the belt, as
expected, has met with some opposi-
tion. From Seventeenth street west
to Eleventh, owing to an old town
reservation, it is necessary to acquire
consent of the fronting property by
purchase of ownership. Each owner
of fronting property has been offered
a reasonable price for his or her con-

cession. Some have given options,
while others have been disposed to
hold out stubbornly. The committee
has been patient in its effort to dis-

suade the suspicious ones and those
who are, refusing their consent on the
grounds that the price offered Is not
what it ought to be. The suspicions
are that some private interests are be-

hind the belt, which is absolutely
ridiculous. It is a public project pure-
ly, and this statement can be substan-
tiated by any one who cares to take
the time to look more fully into the
matter. The belt is to be built; this
is a settled fact, and the people who
are standing in the way of this enter-
prise, which is promoted for the wel-

fare of the . city and of the whole
people, may as well reconcile them-
selves to that fact now as later.

Jury Will Fix the Price.
No handful of men are to be allowed

to tie up the city of Rock Island. It
is just such obstacles that has held
the community back, and it is high
time that a stop be put to it. The
right of way committee proposes giv-

ing all concerned ample time to weigh
the situation, and if they still refuse
to sign for the belt the only recourse
open to carry through the project will
be resorted to condemnation. Jn
such an event a jury will fix the price,
and the owner will have to be satis-
fied with it, even thsugh it be less
than thai offered by the committee,
and this Is not unlikely.

COURTHOUSE GOLD

Coal Supply Gives Out and Of-

ficials Prepare to Get Out
Overcoats.

TWO TONS ARE PROMISED

If Dealer Fails to Deliver a Carload
Now in the Yards It 'May He

Attached by the Court.

It looked for a time today as though
the court house would have to be'clos-e- d

up on account of the cold. Engin-

eer George Wright was forced to keep
the place warm nearly the Whole day
with about half a ton of coal which
was delivered this morning. He secur-
ed a promise from' a local dealer that
he would be given two loads this af-
ternoon. The situation became so
critical that talk of attaching a- - car-
load of coal by authority of the circuit
court from among those lying on the
track3 in the city was heard all morn-
ing, and it is probable that this will
have to be done tomorrow unless the
situation is relieved. There is plenty
of coal on the tracks in cars, but the
railroad company does not move it to
where it can be unloaded. .

Demand Still Grow".
The demand for coal gets heavier

each day as the supplies of the private
consumers in the city runs short or
gives out entirely. The factories are
for the most part all at work, but are
economizing, as much as possible and
keeping down the consumption in order
to make closing down unnecessary.
The dealers in this city are making an
attempt to supply only such custom--

Take advantage of the last days of
the manufacturers9 saBe

isses' Jackets, 15 and 16
sizes, lined and f(DW
interlined ... .

isses9 Long Coats, pleated
skirts,blackchif-?i- 7 (Cft
fon broadcloth . " o0)
Women's Long Coats, black

n.o,h ..SB.
worth $25.00

Women's gray, all wool
broadcloth Coats, full
salin lined,
at .... .
Women's long
black Coats
Women's long gray
Waterproof
Coats T

at . . . 4 no

Black broadcloth, suitable for
coats, 54. inches wide, TCDrper yard
Belding Bros, yard wide, guar-
anteed satin, worth SI. 25 yard,
in black, blue and
brown, per yard a

Choice of braids and dress trim-
mings, worth up to 50c per yard,
your choice at per
yard, 3c and . ,

Highest grade mercerized poplin,
28 inches wide, per
yard
All wool panamas, black, blue,
brown, green and wine, 54 inches'
Wide, regular $1.25 TChr
value, per yard ... vzys
Black serge, shadow stripe, 54
inches wide, regular $2 (pC5iP
value, per yard ...

O il O

ers as need it, as they have learned
that many people are gobbling up more
coal than is necessary to supply their
present wants merely to make sure
that they will get It before the price
goes any higher. Accordingly, only
people who are really In need of coal
are sold any and they are forced to
take it in small amounts.

Lack Sloraare Facllltlra.
Lack of storage facilities on the part

both of local coal dealers and heavy
consumers, is the cause attributed by
some of the railroads for the coal short-
age. In this connection a warning is
offered: . If this is the actual explana-
tion, it should serve as a warning to
both dealer and consumer in the future
to be alwayB prepared for a cold day in
the coal business as in other things.

- - Weather Kla4 Seller.
The American Lumberman sizes up

the coal situation thusly in its last
issue:

"The weather man has certainly
been kind to the coal man two tena-
cious, marrow-chillin- g blizzards in two
weeks A year ago they would have
brought comfort to the coal seller. At
present the comfort becomes almost
luxury, for In addition to the natural
stimulus imparted by the low temper-
ature, other conditions are conducive
to strength and serve to heighten the
cheerinesa of spirit on the part of the
coal man which all men should possess
on the eve of the holidays. The coal
buyer, perchance, may have other
thoughts to inspire bis vivacity. Coal
men have been exceedingly busy dur-
ing the last week, whether retailers,
wholesalers or producers. In coiratry.
or city. The retailers at Chicago last
Saturday worked hard and long to re-
sume yard operations early Sunday
morning, continuing all day, and then
not catching up completely with their
orders. And dealers in the smaller
cities and towns worked overtime In

EflQtf
OPEN

All

tv
3IIHUD

. .

All In
blue and A

. .

$2 per . .

All of and
54

75c
Big of

and per

All
blue and 54

per

the same manner, where they had the
"coal for

Severe.
to the movement of

coal on the railroads has been severe,
a condition that has been frequent in
recent weeks, being due to lack of mo-

tive power. the tonnage
being moved by the roads showed a
serious decrease, whereas the freight
offered Nearly every side-
track bmrs evidence of the

roads, and the coal men suf-

fered with the rest, and in many in-

stances the railroads coal
on track for use. They do
not confiscate dry goods and crockery
for that purpose, nor even lumber.

"With this or serious
of traffic, it is no wonder that

some remote towns found
without fuel and with no help in sight.
Of course, with the return of mild
weather there is a cessa-
tion in the strenuous demand, but
things are not exactly as they were
before the low temperatures came on.
For there are other elements to the
coal situation besides the fuel

of the The steam
coal user plays a leading role in the
fate of the coal business, and just now
the future of the coal trade
does not look
to him, as a severe winter would

the coal traffic
can not be bought on a

week'a or a month's and there
Is little assurance that the recent

are merely a effect.
These and other are in-

ducing the steam coal user to stock up
Eome fuel, and the railroad
have begun to do the same thing, dump-
ing it on the ground as If it were to be
there to stay. Some of the largest
users of in the Chicago mar-
ket are taking in all the coal of that
grade they can buy, giving It the moto
renrtn? nlacA. Anil th rfpalT

Long Coats, pleated
skirts, lined guar-
anteed lining, all
colors and sizes,

$11.98

Worth up to $12,,

$1.50, $2.50,
S3.SO, $4.50.

wool broadcloth suits, lined
with guaranteed satin lining,
worth $20, czj o5

Beautiful chiffon panamas, brown
and cream, with fancy border,
yf;d.va,.ue,.p?r. 50c

wool striped suitings black,
brown, regular (Thr.

$1.25 value, yard iKS!
Striped suiting, regular COaT

value, yard LPO
shades mohairs, plain

fancy, inches wide,
regular value

variety all wool, black,
blue, gray and brown panamas,
serges, worsteds, cheviots, voils

homespun,

wool chiffon panamas, black,
brown,

inches wide, yard

delivery.
Interruption

increased.
over-

freighted

confiscated
locomotive

prostration
crippling

themselves

comparative

require-
ments householder.

immediate
particularly reassuring

de-

moralize indefinitely.
Locomotives

notice,
dif-

ficulties transitory

companies

ecreenlngs

with
satin

59c

SMriCdD
EVENINGS

Opposite Postoff ice Building, Second Avenue

"Interruption

Consequently

considerations

who, as the weather moderates,'
where he might have been better 6 ft,

had he been a little more generously :

supplied with coal. Is now Inclined toV
fit himself for emergencies. - 'v7ji

How Frleea Are Affeeleia..
"The above conditions havej- - f

course, had a direct effect upon i)Hc.v '

strengthening them materially, ort
least bracing them up where weaknee fl

has developed during the mildridufl .

days of late November. Generally, the,' ,

market is decidedly firmer than it waa '
two weeks ago. Franklin county (HI.)". .

coal Is quoted firm at $2 mine Car-tervill- e

is not wholly satir.ctory to
shippers, ranging from $1.6 tc 1.75
for lump. The better grades of Indi-
ana coals also are quoted about $1.77,
mines. Old-tim- e shippers are "

some-- , r'
what nonplussed at the strength "shown . J

by screenings. Notwithstanding the re- - . .

cent increase in the production of pre-
pared coal and consequently of screen-
ings, the price of the latter continue , .'

to rise, and Springfield is quoted tbla .

as high as 75 cents, mines. Th
consumption undoubtedly has consid-
erably increased recently. Eastern bi-

tuminous coals also are firmer. But
shippers are said to have materially
increased Ibeir shipments of all-rai- l

coal to the west and just hpw market
conditions may be when It arrives can .

not be foreseen a week in advance.
"Anthracite, being almost purely a

domestic proposition hi the went, wai
perhaps more sensitive to the late se-

vere weather than bituminous coal.
Shippers reported sudden and notable
increases in the demand from all parts
of the west and difficulties in making
prompt shipment. Cars at docks have
not been ample and after the coal was
ttarted on Its way to destination the
movement has been very Blow
satisfactory, on son"
traffic


